
  

    

   

    

    

LOGAL MATTERS. 
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Politically Spokes 

As the session flies 
Jabe Snowball gies. 

Tenders. 

In another column today we publish 
a call for tenders for the construction of 
Paspebiac lighthouse, 

— ——— 

  

Query 

Why is Snowball + wooden politician ? 
Because he is ¢ff in Enzland representing 
denls. 

eats: cnc S—————————s 

Baptism of Seven Infants. 

Rev. Father Bannon 
baptism to seven iufants in the R. 
vestry on Sunday last. 

administered 

C. 

  

Lumbering Notes 

Mr. John Foran of Newcastie has 
three teams and 20 men employed on 
the Northwest and will get out over a 
1,000,000 for Snowball this winter. 

There ave at present three parties fum 
bering on Bartibogue, Messrs. Conn:ll, 

Morman and McMann, ~~ They have two 
teams /Ql 5 or 6 men employed each, 
and sell their lumber in the spring to 
the highest bidder. 
  

Not Recking Three Broken Ribs. 

Som: weeks ago Mr. William Young 
was driving a team of horses with loaded 
bob sleds attached, wher, toe sleds ‘upset 
throwing the load of logs upon . the 
driver.” He felt terribly shocked, and 
knew some of bi- ribs were broken. lle 
drove to camp, when it was found three 
of his { were broken. He got no 
doctor but let nature do the work, and 
in three weeks was teaming again. He 

is in the employ of J ohn Foran, 
  

Fishing Notes. 

Mr. Dennis Hays who fishes at Barti- 
bogue took 1400 cwt of smelt on Thurs - 

day and Friday nights of last week. This 
1s ‘about the best fishing since the season 

began. 

The men fishing oysters at Dak Point 
take about three barrels of oysters each 
daily. 

Several sled loads of smelt which were 
left at the station nthe vain hopes of 

being shipped had to be taken to Now - 
castle for shipment Monday. 
  

The Printers’ Paper. 

The Printers Miscellany hay’ again 
come to hand, sprightly and brimful of 
news as usual, with the additional 
feature of a new and handsome heading 
which greatly improves the appearance 

of the racy little journal. The Mis- 
celluny is becoming the most popular of 
all the papers published in the interests 
of the “**Art Preservative)” und it 
deserves its fame. Those desiiing to 
purchase anything in the printing trad: 

ought to be able to find what they want 
in the Misce/tany and for those having any 
material 10 dispose of, vo better medium’ 
could possioly be fougd through which : 
to maka the same known, than. Mr, 
Finlay’s ably conducted journal. 

  

St Vincent de Paul Society 

The annual meeting of this society was 
held in the vestry of St Michael's pro- 
Cathedral after vespers ou Sunday even— | 
ing last. The annual peport of the 

active members showed that during the 

year over 100 persons h: id received “relief 
from the society to the extent of $214 47. 
This relief consisted of provisions, cloth- 

ing, wood, medicine. It was distributed 

by the active members to the persons in 
need, and enabled many poor tawilies to 
pull through the winter without appealing 
for publiz “aid. The treasurer's report 
showed a balance on hand of $103.78. 

The followieg officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:—President, R. F. 
Waddieton ; Vice do., J. J Harrington ; 
Secretary, Thomas Cri nmen; Assistant 
do, B. H. Moran ; Treasurer, N.Barden. 
  

Personal 

We regret to say that Senator Muir- | 
head’s health has not improved so as to 

leave any hopes that he will be able to! . 
take his place in the Senate this winter. 
His treuble seerned to have been a se- 

vere cold at first, but it latierly vig 
into brouchitis. ~~ Senator Muirhead 
to this sickness had been very’ oly a 
and we are satisfied it is the earcest wish of 
thousands, especially of the people on the, 
Norih Shore, that the spring will see him 
restored J his old time ‘strength and 

activity. 

Mr English Bragley is in Chatham now 
in the interests of his firm in Montreal. 
The Brayley firm, of which the avove 
gentleman is a member, does a monster 
hatires all througe the States in the 
medicine, drug and variety line. Mr 
Brayley is lookiug hale and caeerful as 
usual. \ 5 
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Broken L 

The me.agerie in the office of a 
Fredericton newspaper bas broken loose 

and the wild: animils are at lnrgeé throazn 

the columns of the paper, : faring and 
devouring the unfortunate inhabitants 

of the City. One unfortunate, 
anonymous writer in another paper, is 

torn in this faskion:— 

“Just as might be expected,that mean 

and cowardly c eature * X'" still skulks 

in the slums of the Furmer; and, know- 

ing his own rottenness, dare not come 

out into the broad glare of daylight. 

However, his aroma betrays his identity 

pretty thoroughly, as we are happy in 

the possession of extremely few such 

* * eo Fredericton, He is too foul 

an animal for us to pay any more atten 

tionto. Retribution awaits him for his 

nastiness, cowardice, and sins!” 

There follows several other beautifui 
ne 

passages which we dare rot print, Fhe 

above hus citen paper publishing the 

read 11s con te mporaries lectures on the 

dignity of the press, and has pointed to 

its own columns as a model. 

{ Joreminh Mubrallisiis elected chairman, 

a 
—
 

the will be able to do 

THZ ANNUAL SCHOOLMIIT. | 
INCS. 

  

[Continued. ] 
  

NORTHUMBERLAND. 
PARISH OF GLENELG. 

The School Distriet No, 11 2 was 
cpened by John Golloway. 

Finlay McDermitt was elected chair- 
man. 

John Creighton was the retiring trus- 
tee and was reelected. 

Trustees reportschool in good order. 
The assessment for last year was $40 

with County fund of $70.71 
The expenditure was £171. Received 
from Board of Edncation $17.83. 
Balance on hand $40. 

The ‘number of children attending 
averages 23. 

An assessment of $1.40 for tke ensu- 

ing year was granted. : 
The trustees are John Gollo vay, 

Robert Wilson, John Creighton. Patrick 
Cenway Secretary. 

At River Des Caches, No, 4, Alnwick, 
there was a good attendance of ratepay- 
ers. The retiring trustee was Mr. 
Oliver Alain aud Mr. DBurnard Robi 
‘clieanx was appointed in Mr. Ali s 
place. Lopis P. Robizheaux, Esq., was 

chosen chairman and Mr. Romain Savoy 
the popunlar anid gentlemanly Necretary 
of Trustees acted Secretary of the meet~ 
ing. 
Mr. 

| Auditor foc the current 3 8" 
The meeting voted 897." eb 
The present Board of Trustees con- 

sists of Messrs: John ‘L’ Robicheau, Jule 
Savoy and Bernard Robicheaux. 

DISTRICT No. 6 6, 

Wweastlpl { Trastees. rirised te call | 
meefing to order; but Mr. McIntosh was 
nominated for Chairman and elected. 
Trusteés réport was Ari ‘and showed: 
a balance on hand of "$551.00. ' Mr. 
Falconer was the retiring trustee and 

Mr. Wm. Porter ‘was nominated and 
elected to fill the vacancy caused by his 
‘retirement. Mr. Thomas Troy fendered 
his resignation which was accepted, and 
Patrick Hays, Wm, Kelly and Wm. 
Russel was nominated, and a vote 
being taken thereon Mr, Hays ‘was 
declared elected. 
wss then asked for by the trustees for 
school purposes for next year, and the 
amount being approved of “by meeting 
was grauted, and Mr, Wm. Kelly, was 
elected auditor, and  uftet” some other 

- 
$f 

2 aati i 

tended to the meeting adjourned.” 
may say that it was one of the most 
satisfactory meeting ever + held in 
Douglastown, and it is hoped that the 
trustees may this year do their duty 
more carefully than they have heretofore 
dove it; 

The trustees are Mr. Hutchison Mr. 
Hays, and Mr. Porter. 

Mr. Henderson, Secretary. 
Mr. Kelly, Auditor. 
Assessment last year $400. 

GLOUCESTER, * 
ST. ISIDOE, 

 - 

pisTrRICT No. 1. 

Charles F'. Brison was elected chair 
man, # 

John Goulette re-elected tr ustee. 
Valere Hache. auditor; 
Meeting voted $1 005 

TRACADIE. 

§ 
f= 

The annual sc¢ho.l meetin r of District 
No. 3, was held on the 13th instant, in 
the Superior School. 

The meeting was called to order hy 

John Young, Secretary to the Trustees, 

aud Richard Young, ' secretary, which 
was loudly objected to by several, claim 
ing, it wus the :luty according to the 
School Law of the Secretary to the 
Trustees to act. 

John Youns being the retiring trustee 
was re-elected, and also Willinm' Fergu- 
son in the place of Justinian Savoy who 
tendsred his. ? 6 x the other 

trastees, © ith. 13 
{Wm. Archer was oo Auditor. 
“The trustees’ révor recommending an 

asszssment of $300 for school purposes 
was unanimously adopted by the meet 

| ing. 
The, geting Was iggely attended. A 

great interest is now manifested in this 
district in school matters and in the 
educating of the youthwhich ‘lias’ “beet 
so lamentably neglected in the past. iw 

1   
DISTRICT NO. 6, pp 

Lig it 

Big River, O dive Comm: was 
wan of the meeting. Silvan Cumino 
was elected trustee instead of Joseph |* 
Robicheaus, retiring. 

The meeting voted $100 for school 
purposes. 

TE school in this district is very 
largels pn, the ‘ch deen; making 

; 
very ogress. i 

Baaly Frozen. 

‘Three Island men hired with 

of Red Bank shortly nails { 
20 to the woods. 
cold morning, and the distance being fac 
their feet and faces were badly froz:n 
on the way. ' They had to return to Red 
Bank, and one was so badly bitten that 

no work this 

A 
1 

Li ¥, 

  

    

winter. 

Aceideny. 

Mr Nathaniel Underhill who lambers 
on different parts up river was. struck 
hy a falling limb last week on the head 

sustaining a severe s¢alpwound, 
a... | 

  

Oliver wa 1 ‘appointed | 

3 

The amount of $400 

matters of minor importance were at. Land members from each parish appointed 
THwith the exception 

cle | 
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NORTHUMBERLAND MUNICIPAL 
COUNCIL; 

  

The Council was called to order at 12 
noon, in the County Court House by the 
Secretary-Treasurer Mr. S. Thompson. 

Coun. A. Adams was elected tem: 
. porary chairman. 

Councillor J. Brown 
Warden . : : 

The" following are the Councillors 
present, [Those marked with an asterisk 
are new members: | -— 

Ludlow, —Pond and Cameron. 
Blissfizld, Swim and *Bamford. 
Rlackville, —-Underhill and 

Laughlin. 
Northesk,—Ad4ms and *Ryan. 
Southesk, — Tozer and Somer, 
.Dérby,—Robinson and *Jardine. 
Nelson, —*Flett and Saunders. 
Newcastle —* Adams and Brown. 
Chatham, —Lwior and *Goy sin. - 

was elected 

*Mec- 

* 

Glenelg,—McNaughton and *Cam-~ 
eron. 

Hardwicke, —Foley: and Sullivan, 
absent. 

Alnwick, — Savoy and Loggie. 
The minutes of the last session were 

then read and confirmed. 
The following constables were appoint. 

ed for Newcastle: —Anzus Campbell, 
Samuel Log rie, William Cotchier,” John 
Murray. 

The pay of the constables appointed 
wag fixel at $1.00 a day for the 
term. 

Coun. Lawlor refered thento a dis- 
puted election in Nelson; and  pFesented 
a petition from that parish protesting 
against the election of Saunders and 
Flett. ' ‘Mr. A. Adams read the law 
upon the point and moved that the 
petition be accepted. This was done, 
2 A committee of five on Mc Adams’ 
motion was appointed consisting of 
Couns. Lawlor. A, Adams, Tozer, 
Fowlie, Hobinson., - The committee 
‘were to report on the case at 4 Nw. 

On motion of Coun. Bamford the 
following committee was appointed to 
examine the Alms House accoucts, 
Swim, Cameron, Tazer, McLaughlan, 
Bawlor. . 

On motion of Coun. Robinson. 
Savoy, and McNaughton were ‘appointed 
a committee to examine ‘the jail 
accounis. 

The Council adjourned for dinner. 

AFTE RNOON SESSIuN. 

The Council opened at 2 30° p. ‘m. 
Coun A, Adopipporst that a com- 

mittee be appointed on County ‘accounts 

of the parish of 
Nelson. The f.llowing were appointed 
to the committee Couns R B' Adams, 

| Loggie, Fowlie, Svim, and A. Adaws. 
The warden asked if there were any 

applicants for licenseto sell liquors. A 
petition was presented from Michae! 
Hickey, Esq., of Chatham. : 
~ Coun Logg'e then moved that no 

license be granted till Thursday. 
Coun R B Adan: opposed this motion. 

He said the Council had no authority to 
‘refuse licenses ; and that was “virtually 
(what Councillor Loggie's motion was 
aiming at. He said it was no use either 
in losing time debating on the question 
—us the Council bad not the power to 
withold. 

The Sec. Treasurer. concurred 
Coun R B Adams. 
«Coun Adams continuing said that by 
the Governor Generals proclamation the 
Act does not come in force till February 
1882. On motion then, it was decided 
that licenses be Inet on Thursd iy 
next, 

Coun R B Adams Seno a committee 
of three be appointed to report on the 

with 

i 

state of a road leading from the Qieén's 
highway Douglastown, to the river. This 
road he said though taxed had ° been 
fenced by Mr Hutchison. Couns R B 
Adams Goggin, and Brown were, appoin- 

(ted a committee, 

The committee Appointed to report on 
thé Nelson disputed election made the 
following report :. -— : 

" Your commitied to ‘who Fas re. 

ferred the disputed election of Council- 
lors for the Parish of N:lson, beg leave 
to report that having had the papers and 
parties before us, naiaiand that the 

two parties who received: jt iy i 
amount of voles be’ allowed ¢ ir 
seats at this Council Board.” 

A Councillor bad the Se—ity to 
move that the report be adopted: | | 
‘Coun. Flett the elect of the ok 

said this was nct fair to either him or 

Burchill. The petition was sent in 
withont his knowledge; had he k own it, 

coming he should have been ortified | 
with evidence of the legality of his 
election. The whole “election ' was, he’ 
said, unlawful—and he was noxious to 
go back and run again, 

Coun. Lawlor said the Covell had no 
right to adjourn then: and therefore 
could not wait till Mr Flett produced his 
evidence. i 

Coun. R. B. Adams asked’ the ¢om- 
mittee upon what facts they grounded 
their conclusions. He, | thought their 
report was an improper, and an unlawful 
ope : : and then read Section: (AL of the 
Bye-Luws in support of his view. The 
only power within the Council was to say 
whether the election was valid or null. If 
the Council declared Flett's election nul, 
then Burchill and Saunders were also 
null and void. He thought the election 

Se
 

i 

| was a valid one; at anyrate it was tpo 
late for the Council to consider jt now; 
for the case had resolved itself into a; 

question of law —and tlien read See, 41 
of the Consvlidated Statutes to support 
his view. Ho said under that section the. 
votes should have been counted at 10.p. 
m., and thatthe Chairman of that meet.   First Page. 

Something for our readers on (hig | 

New Syndicate—and “I've Tower of 
Londons” 
  

— Mr. Geo. Cassidy od st 

Monday to manufacture the puileys tor | 
Senator Muirheads new mill. : {   | Burchill's election 

ing had not done his duty. ~ The ¢ase | 

now should go belore the RUPfyme, Court 

for de cisions 3 

The question as to the le sality of | 

was then put Lo the 

meeting and declared legal. 

The Council adjourned «tS p,m, 

[Continued in next, | | 
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NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. 

Our correspondent in a private nate 
says: *‘Our Fredericton essayist is de- 
serving of of a good traning: he is oD) 

insufferable, Mr Lu Zrin is away in the 
States: you notice that Cropley got 
loose last weeks in the Capital.’ 

- Capt. Cropley “getting loose’ was so 
| good, that we could not refrain from 

publishing the private extract. 
  

In the Muyor's election very little 
interest, T assure Jou, was taken by the 
hetter class of the’ pevple. The eandi- 
dates were indifferent creatures, although 
they all profess temperance. Fred 
Fisher is a temperance Elitor, but he 
takes his glass. Thomas Smith, a Blue 
Ribbon champion, Everett, an officer in 
York Division, —yet the’ sleighs of the 
three on election day were nothing less 
than moving bar rooms. 

So muh ye takinr and dr unkenness has 
not heen witnessed for years at ‘an 
clection. The very atmosphere in and 
around Lhe City Hall was reeking with 
the fumes of rum. Will the Rav Jos. 
McLeod say after this the ‘law is a. 
success in F'ton? ~~ Three temperance 
candidates I! —that of course was 
argument to show the working of 
law. No other dare offer. 

one 

the 

Mr. Fisher is now happy. 
There is another individual here who 

is also-wetl-pleased with himself gies" 

   
      

loud voice throuzh the street, 
not thing 

“did 
g, really I didn’, that Goldwin 

would. enter into the discussion. Gald- 
win is a good fellow when you come to 

writer for all 
fellow.” 

Goldwin Smith is now on the road to 
fawae if he only knew it. The fact that 
Mr, Parkin has rééognized him at all, 
and knows him, and admits he is a fair 
writer, is a very strong point. Profesdor 
Smith ought to keep*on L the good side of 
Mr. Parkin. | : 

Captain Cropley ot jr ine ge Perk's 
Capital will insist he can sing; though 
the public stubborn or stupidly insist he 
cant. 'Tisstrue he: did ising sKathleen 

O yes. Good 

a, 
: BN 

been doing good singing since. The 
Farmer says the €ptain knows snothing | 
shot BH autt com, res him ¢ to a 
small ‘ni gazine. at thé€a apt. 
appeals to the Metropoitan, His Loid- 
ship is silent so far. 

Zeblin Everett's feather foundry 
scheme, [ learn, has exploded. He has 
more cash than he knows what to do 
with. Hefwill likely invest his surplus 
pow in the New Syndicate.” Tt is said 
himself and Mr. Chestnut, and J. G. 
Gill, are the Fredericton members of the 
Syndicate. They are the three weal- 
thiest men in the city; and have always 
had marked success in their business. 

CeLESTUS, 

BATHURST NOTES. 
  

The annual School meeting of the 
1ate payers o District No. 2 was held 
on Thurs lay in the old Gr. school-room. 
K.F. Burns Esq. retiring Trustee was 
again unammously elected. C.H. Mann 
was re-elected auditor for the ensuing 
year. An: ussessmeit of $623.00 was 
ordered- The utinost harmony prevailed 
throughout the meeting. 

In the Village District no ‘School: 
meeting was held. : gn ia that tue 
Village District No. has durinz the 
summer been joined District No, l, 
in which there has never been any school, 
and the new District thus created, is 
called No. 1. The Tiustees bold, and 
with apparent justice. that they being 
elected as Trustees of No. 16 could not 
issue uotices tor a meeting of the rate- 
payers of No. 1. The Inspector will 
doubtless tall a meeting of the rate- 
payers to transact the Nesey business 
of the District. ; 

At noon yesterday an accident oc- 
curred on the L.C.R ata place called 
Mill Strea bouts six’ miles above, Baths 
urst. The rear axle of the tender truck 
broke and remained on the rail, throwing 
the whole train consisting of eleven cars 
off the track. Two ‘of the cars were 
badly broken up, being thrown some 20 
feet from the track The cars = were 
loaded with English goods consigned to 
Montreal and the West. The Srenk was 
cleared at twp; this AM, 

fae 

Last Tuesday evening a laegh sidiaclt 
of yeung ladies and gentlemen of the 
best families in Bathurst, called in a 

| body at the residence of Dr. Bishop, 
who by the way is eminently popular 
among @ll clisses and making thgmselves | 
at hom? proceeded to smuse themselves 
wich singing, music aud tripping the 
light fantastic | foe. ; //Gay laughter 
mingled with melodious  stiaius from 
vio'in aud piano could be heard till neas 
the ‘wee sma hours.” This wag   called a “surprise party” and so charm 
ed were'all by the reception accorded 
them by the Doctor, and his amiable 
lady, who was really the life: of the 
party, that many ars talking of repeating 
the experim2nt at no distant day. 

Is it not stranre Me. Elitor 
representative did'nt come bere during 
his X nas vacation and show his con- 
stituents the iniquitoas character (?) -of 
tha Pacific Railway contract? 

TENTAVI. 
  

1at The Coaacillass Mizting. 
Our R:peesentatives look cheerful and 

thin z8'as they were. 

| is —thanks to 

know him; wh nyou get Acquainted with | 
him one?. peat: in ‘his’ ideas’; fair | 

ha 

Movourneen excellently, but..he  has’at]... 

‘of this county will teach 

| ate occasions 

that our . 

POKEMOUCHE NOTES. 

  

Permit me through the colums of vour 
paper to cull attention to the misman- 
agement of our school affiirs in this por~ 
tion of the Province. Last summer a 
move was made towards the amalgama 
tion of several petty school districts com- 
prising some dozen or more ratepayers 
each. ; 

Inspector Landry's attention being 
called to this matter, he approved of the 
change, and instructed the several Boards 
of Trustees, not to proceed with any 
buildings or improveme=nts, until the new 
boundaries be d-fined. But some of our 
old fogies who lived in close proximity to 
the existing sthcols, tervier like followed 
him around Baring his stay here, and 
succeeded inducing him to leave 

The trustees took 
no action to procure teachers and the 
result is that in those three districts con- 
taininry some eizlity or ninety pup’ls there 

Inspector Tiwnbey-=no 
school accommodation. A spirit of in- 
dilfzrence seems to have *aken possession 
ot the people. A very few attendad the 
annual meeeting not, knowing exactly 
what to do. 

Bat while Mr. Landry is considering 
how to solve this problem our. taxes are 
falling due and the children who ‘should 
b: attending school, are spending their 
tirae like the natives of old; and forset- 
ting what little wes Nao learned. = we 

in 

Goldin Sinith* hi hd courage Aapng= i ET 
meeting mn in Pri { 1 ‘He bus of wut] 4 : % = Ruriesrsi. 

shoals: handred “inde: he Tost Wek Aba | sous | HES 
Held Over Till Next, 

The conclusion of the Council pro- 
ceedings ,Ot'awa News, School Meeting 
records, a Letter or two ete. 
  

ALITTLE OF EVERYTHING. 

rondy NEWS. 

Mr. Paraell and the Home Rulers are 
contestinz the Governm:nt's measures 
inch by inch. The nature of Gladstones 
Land Billis not yet known; but it is 
generally believed that it will provide fap 
conversion of private lands into Crown 

Lands!’ Been if this ‘be the step, of 
what effect will the new law be, should 

the Landlord refuse to sell his land? Or 
will the Bil! give the Government ex. 
W— powers in that case? 
~The Landlords are very busy getting 

up. petitions ; aud memorials, asking. the 
prompt. "a8sidtadce of the ‘Goveenment. | 

aud representing the country in the divest 
possible condition. [t is the policy of the 
landlords to paint things in the blackest 
colors, 

It is thought Greece will declare war 
against Turkey in a few days, thou rh the 
rumor may’ be “taken with ‘a grain’of 
sali. 

. IN THZ COMMONS. 

In consequence of the press of other 
matter ypon our colums today, we have 

to leave our Ottawa letter stand over. 
Meanwhile the great.debate goes ahead, 
with an enerzy that so far has shown no 

sign of flagging. ' Every hoa. member in 
the House who can speak at all, is 

desirions of putting himself *‘on re:ord,”’ 
on such a momentous question: and two 

or three hon. gentlemen left their sick 

beds to be at their posts when the, ques: 
tion camé! up, to express’ themselves 
upon it. Mr. Snowball is the only mau in 
the whole of Canada who at such a 

critical and momentous time is absent 
from hig: posty’ and, he.is in En giand 

gellinz his deals; le: wing his chair empty, 
and the Commons to forgat that there is 

such a county ia this Proviace as Nor 
‘thumberlani.., But the day of reckoninz 
will most assuredly com=; and the peaples 

Me. Snowball 

that whea they elect a member, they ex- 
‘pect him to do his daty to his county, 
whatever ma, become of hizo wif personal 

affairs. | CIHJIFL WF ik 
Sir John ‘Macdonald al the floor on 

should have addressed thew carlier; ‘but 
that indisposition unfittelf him the even- 
ing he had proposed. He briefly reviewed 
the history of Canada’s obligations to 
build the road, and the: history: of her 
strugg! es in the construction down to the 
last general election. 
said, refer to the political past; hon. 
wentlemen opposite had done that often 
cough, and very often with the object 
of aspersing. him; “but,” said he, “I 

the result of’ the trial; ter’ are’ 

There seems to be a magnetism about 
Sir John, that he cannot alone draw all 
those on his side closely to him, but his 
most bitter opponents except on desper— 

have nought bat the) 
kitidliest words for hiw, and many of 
them ure warm personal admirers of his. 

pithily put the result of the crusade 
against his honor and his honesty, and it 
Jigocveral minutes before the Hiading 

aged 
Aud touching then upon the schemes 

for buildiag, he pointed out that that 
was an evil hour for Canada which saw 
the Allan contract rejected; that nine 
precious years had been lost, and we had 
to begin now just where we then set 
out. The lesson taught us by' the failave” 
of the Allan scheme was full of warning 

and the:house "would not rejeét:’ that 
warning, The Opposition were bent 
upon killing the Governments scheme:   business like. ~~ The Council Rrom wus 

filled with spectators yesterday; aud 
there was a good deal of interest showy | 

Reporter thinks most of the mass | 
assembled leaned Burchill wards, It io 

| truly a moskimportant case, and we only | 
wonder the excitement was no; tremendous | 
altogether, The Supreme Court will |   lind its bands full when it comes up. All| | 

Sullivan, 

‘their methods were part in open fishy 
aud part in plot, Their latest | 
vention © was a counter contract, 

concocted by desperate men, 
"plhuned and developed 
politicians who had no aims hut to 

athe “controverted election” case. Our | defend this’ contract and the Government | 

Iv was idle to say that the meu | 
formed the contracting puriies | 

belonged to/no pariy/: for seven at least 

of the names on the list were 

with 18, 

who 

those of) 
defeated, dissappointed Reformers. VU wo | 
in particular the moral nose of the] 

| the Codticiliors were present except coun, | country was sensitive  to,—one was, 

'Colouel Walker, tha other Herman i, | 

Monday evening, and toll the House he: 

He would not, ha | 

will say in answer to the insinuations and | 
the charges there is the record ; there is | 

: FE & 5 ; i 
general elections, and here am I.” 

He was loudly cheered when he so! 

by abandoned 

          
  

-— 

| Coo. Bat their wiles were idle : they 
i mizht have spared themselves the pains: 
no trick of theirs could prevent the con- 
tract made by the Government, from 
being carried triumphantly through the 
House. He pointed out that the new 
syndicate was a trap, and that the cone 
nexion of a few respectable names with 
it was no gnarantee of its genuineness. 
The parties who gavelife to it never 
believed or hoped it would carry ; it was 
a mere plank for future party purposes. 
He pointed out that the scheme would 
only give a connexion with the Amerie 
can railway svstem, and sur trade would 
be carried off by one or mare chanels to 
American ports, to the: gveat ruin of our 
transcontinental trade ; to the ruin of our 
North Eastern trade ; to the ruin of that 
trade between Asia and Eizland which 
we ope to see carried on over our 
Canadian Pacific Railway. 
The new Syndicate, in order to make a 
flourish, had struck out the fifteonth 
clause, which providad for the construct. 
ton of iines south of the Canada Pacifie 
for twenty years. This clause was put 
in the contract deliberatsly and for the 
sume cause that Parliamant had been 
asked to build the Canadian Pacifie 
railway, in the desire that when it was 
built it shoull ba a C. viadian road and 
not a road drained and bled by Amora 
can rods. We aimad to ke up the trade 
from the foot of the Rocky M untaing all 
through the North West in our own er. 
vitory; that not ane of the trains running 
ayerthe C, P. R. should be run to build 
ap cities in the U. 8 We nimed to 
build up Montreal, Q 1zbee, Toronto, 
Halifax and our own cities - -nat those in 
the States. He conten led, with reference 
to the monopoly ery, that if excessive 
rates were charged a rival roai would 
soon be started. ~~ There was no law to 
prevent another railway across the con= 
tinent. 

He appealed to the House not to be 
fooled, hoodwinked, or led away. On 
the one hand there was a proposition to 
build a road whieh would. give throu; zh 
communication on our own territory 
from Halifax to.the Pacific; which would 
repay the country two-fold, and not 
increase our burdens one cent. 

On the other hand there was a pros. 
po3zl to build a road: fromthe States to 
the States. ~~ Trade from the east would 

"70 to the States, trade from the West 
would 30 to the States and the whole thing 
would operate to break down Canada, 
and deprive her of ‘the opportunity of 
becoming a great and powerful nation, 
and render her entirely dependent on 
Amorican Rilways. 

Sir John spoke for over two hours, 
and was heartily cheared at the eloge. 
fF Phie Government contract will bz carcied 
by an overwhelming majority. 

NO MCE OFS. ALE. 

  
  

  
  

To Sylvanus Arcineaux of Bartibozue in the 
County of Gloucester and Proviacs of New 
Bruas¥ick. 

By virtue of a Power of Sale contained in 
an Indeatura of Mortg: a2e beariny ‘date the 
fourth day of september i in the yeuxr of Our 
Lord One Thousand Eight Huiadred and 
Eizhty made between Sylvanus Arcineaux 
of Bartibogue in the County of Gloneaster 
seetion man on the [ntercolonial Rilw vy of 
the one part an [ Alexander Lozzie of Burnt 
Church inthe Parish of Alnwick “and ‘oanty 
of North: tnhizrlund of the other part daly 
re zistere | in’ the ‘Reristry offic of the 
Coun ty of Northanherl ind the sicth day of 
September ALD. 1830 in volume sixty of the 
County Recor ls pazss 276 nl 277 anl nume 
beral 272 in tha sail volum: —thers will, 
for the purpose of satisfying tho monay se- 
cured by the sid = wibzrzs dayfenls hav 
Shen made in payment of the first inssal —— 
thereof with interest 479 aon, ba .sold at 
Public’ Ahotion | infront o § Letiou’s s weizh i* 
scrles ? fin the town of 
Bounty of Northanberiwnd on We Ines! Ww 
the tweatieth dry of April next at 12 »olock 
noon, “All that ceriain piece or pircel of 
‘lind situate lying and being in tha Pirish 
of. Alnwick afores: vid in the County of 
‘“ Northu-nberlwd aféres id inchs part of 
“ tha said parish known as the Fair [sle 
i dettiement and bounded as follows: On 
“ons sid» by lands owned by Jasti Robi- 
*c¢heaux anl on the other by lvwods owned 
“ Fidele Arcineaux 2 nt: wining ons handead 
“acres mpre iar Jess *! with all thy Jf das. 
ard impr. ve ants thereon ‘and th appar-. 
tenances belonging therato. 

Dated the 12th diy of January A.D. 183%. 

ALEXANDER LOGGIE, 

Mortgagee. 
L. J. Tweepg,, a 008 &'T 
Solicitor for Mortgages. i 12 30 
| Ls song L fi JANE £17 | 
  

§ 5 

Administratrix Natica. 
al   

‘All persons having legal claims azainst 
the estate of Franeis Flyaa late of the Parish 
of Nelson, in the County of Northambar- 
land, Farmer deceased, are re prested to 
render the sane duly attested at ths ofies 
‘of Joo. J. Hwringtra, a tardy at Law 
within three ‘months {from tha date, herao 
anl all’persons indehts 1 to t18 sid ost .%6 
are requested, to make imaedivtg pryment 
to the suid Jno.'J. Harrington. 

Dated 19th dy of Novamber ALD. 1830. 
ANNIE FILZPATRICK. 

Administr trix. 
-— 

James P. Mitchzll 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Coavayanz:z &o 
OFFICE : — Adjoining Telegraph 

Office, Hays Building, 

NEWCASTLE WN. 8. 

Wr ——— + on St a sat 
  

  

August, 30th. 1880 

WILLIAM WYSE 
GENE RAT, DE ALER, 

Auctioneer and Commissisn 
Mercaant, 

CHATHAM, © = MIRAMICHI, N. B. 
Merchandise 

commission. 

  
  

and Prodvee received 
Liberal advanees male 

ON CONSIGNMENTS. 
437 No UHARGE FOR STORAGE. 

Auction Sales aod all Business in ¢one 
nection with the sae, attended to promptly 

Chutham, Aug. 1380,—1m 

on 

Fitham ine the "1 4 

: 5 ¥ v


